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◎Find Guidebook on living in Japan  

◎Japanese language school list. 

◎Newsletters in Japanese, English,  

 Chinese, Filipino, Vietnam, Portuguese  

    & Spanish 

◎Email：same@samenet.jp 

 【Information】 

“N o t i c e” 

情報誌
じょうほうし

 Insight は、紙
かみ

が廃
はいし

止されます 

 

Thank you for subscribing to the SAME English Newsletter 
“Insight.”  “Insight” will switch from its paper format to the 
SAME homepage from April 2021.  The Facebook page 
“Helpline Shizuoka City”  (facebook.com/helpline.shizuokacity) 
will give you a notice when it’s published. Please continue to 
enjoy reading “Insight.” Thank you.  
 
 

Shimizu Nihongo Koryu no Kai  

Japanese Courses 

   （清水日本語交流
しみずにほんごこうりゅう

の会
かい

・にほんご講座
こ う ざ

） 

The Tuesday course  
Starts on April 20 for 11  times  (7:00 to 8:30 p.m.)          
At Oka Citizens’ Learning Center  
(Shimizu-ku, Sakuragaoka-Cho 7-1  Tel. 054-354-1350) 
 
The Friday course  
Starts on April 16 for 11 times (10:00 to 11:30 a.m.)          
At Tsuji Citizens’ Learning Center  
(Shimizu-Ku, Miyashiro-Cho 5-75 Tel. 054-364-0234) 
 

 
The Saturday Course  
Starts on April 10 for 12 times at Tsuji Citizens’ Learning Center    
(7:00-8:30p.m.) 
(Shimizu-Ku, Miyashiro-Cho 5-75 Tel. 054-364-0234) 
For more information: 
mail: shimizu.nihongo.1990@gmail.com 
Tel : 090-3939-1168(Ms.Ukai) 

【Event】 

Enjoy Skiing at Riverwell Ikawa in Spring!  

 （リバウェル 井川
い か わ

スキ ー場
じょう

）  

Date and time: Every Sat. ,Sun and holidays between April 24th       
                            and May 30th. 
Enjoy spring skiing at the slope with special snow mat. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Ski Lift, Parking: 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.  
For more info: Riverwell Ikawa (Aoi-ku, Ikawa 2629-190)  

☎:054-260-2316  
Meditation Yoga (morning classes) 

（天然芝
てんねんしば

で朝
あさ

ヨガ） 

Start your day with breathing fresh air by yoga in the morning. 
Date and time: April 29th(Thu.Holiday)  7:00-8:00a.m. 
Will be canceled in case of rain 
Fee: ¥500      You can apply on J-step’s HP or come to J-step 
For more info: J-Step  (Shimizu National Training Center) 
 Tel.054-371-9000 

 

One-Point Advice for Preparing for the Nankai Trough Earthquake 

Shizuoka’s Big Earthquake  静岡
しずおか

の大
おお

きな地震
じ し ん

 
The location and timing of an earthquake cannot be predicted, and a strong enough quake can damage road-
ways, buildings, and water lines, and can cause fires and power outages. 
In Shizuoka’s past, large earthquakes have occurred every 100 to 150 years, with the last one in 1854. The one 
believed to be coming is called the Tokai Earthquake, after the region in which we live. 
 

 The surface of the Earth is covered by more than 10 huge plates, forming the continents and the ocean floor. These plates 
move a few centimeters per year, pushing upward in some places and downward in others. Japan just so happens to be located on 
top of the intersection of the Pacific, Eurasian, North American, and Philippine Sea Plates, making it one of the hottest earthquake 
zones in the world. Unfortunately, Shizuoka Prefecture is right on top of those plates’ contact point. The Pacific and Philippine Sea 
Plates are slowly being pushed against the Eurasian and North American Plates, which has been building up a lot of pressure. 
When the pressure exceeds its limit, the plates will suddenly try to slide back into place, causing a massive quake. 
 The goal of our One Point Advice series is to give people the knowledge we will all need to live through the Tokai Quake, 
should it ever come. Please come back for future information updates. 

National Holiday  
in April : 29th    
The 29th(Thu.) is  “Showa no Hi” .   
The SAME offices will be closed on 
that holiday. 


